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Can It ~jxzrk Offensive on Complacency?

.wel~ eee';g-the next president act to pusb IIICh
progr~~ to the national level, but there is a riIk of
govet~mr't once again promising more than it can de-
bVIOIJ.•c .... ....... . .. ,

AIii;e ~ivhn. the Brookings Institution economist
and (flt'!!'llr director of the Congressional Budget
Offic~', argues that "competitiveness Ie the wrong
word.rr ~ause it implies that through some strate
gem 4m!'ricans can reassert economic supremacy in
the W;orlfl. "There's no way to recreate the advan
tagesi~he United States had at the end of World War
II." s~ said."For the future, 'winning' means advancing to
gether through expanded trade with other major
count~es, and realizing that we can't always be the
Ieadef,) b~t we don't alwayswant to be the follower."
. At #le'i other end of the political spectrum, Heri
tage foundation president Edwin J. Feulner Jr .•
aaked}' "Who can be against competitiveness? It's a
llIeani!igl!lss word." .
Ma~'; but in the political realm it is thought to

have a!,pOtency which encourages possessiveness. "If
~re'i; o~e issue I'd like to have royalties on in the
I16xt 1~ months," said Democratic pollster Harrison
Hickmlmji"it would be competitiveness," .
, I' i I' Ro~rtiTeeter, whose eurveys are used by many
lepub~9ne including VicePresident Bush, remarks, •
':It may opt be a red-bot issue right now, but it could .
Ile at .n~ moment, especially if the etOOOmy turns
4own.l!'¥ the candidatea and parties want to be
~e thflyrpon't get caught on the backof the wave."
• Tha~ n!ay explain why, when the Congressional
~I1CII!\, 011 Competitiveness anllOllllCed It was open .
¥lr 1M"ltp~ at the start ofJhe l00th Congress last
Jan~, J!IOre than 190 House and Senate members
signe<!pp.

Competitiveness
AComplexIssue
On 1988 Agenda·

Charles McMillion. the policy director ofllle cau
cus' support group, tbe Congreesiona1 I!jlonomic
Leadership Institute, identified through a CoillPl1ter
search more than 5.000 "competitiveness bills" in
troduced in the last Congress. "And that," he adds,
"wasbefore itgot bot."

'A Sense That We Are Falling Behind' -c,

"Among the voters we interview," said Democratic
pollsterGeoff Garin,"there is an increasing tendency
to think of the economy in global terms ... and a
sense that we are falling behind. There is very wide
spread resentment about unfair restrictions [on
American goods] bY other countries. But Americans
are also saying that we could have done better as a
country. we should have dune better. and we better
do it now. And they'f/l ready for someone to call
America to a higher standard."

That call-in varying ROte8-is being sounded by
almost all the prespectrve 1988 presidential candi
dates. And it is a theme of the closing phase of the
Reagan administration.

In February; just before the Tower commission
issued ita critical report on the Iran affair, the pres
ident sent Congress a bUlky packaae of competitive
ness ~, lnvolvi.ng 13 separate billa and
amendments to seven other existing pieces of leg-
islation. '.
; President Reagan. who has emphasized market

forces as the main instrument for economic prog
ress, went further in this set of measures than ever
before in defining a role for the federal government
in education and training, in basic research and in
remedying predatory trade practices by other na
tions. The Democratic cochairmen of the Compet
ihveness Caucus, Rep. Buddy MacKay (Fla.) and
Sen. Max Baucus (Mont.), welcomed the president's
iliitiative but said it could only be the starting point
for a long-term agenda.
: "Notsufficiently aggressive," MacKay said."Weak

tea," Baucus agreed.
• Many of the Democratic presidential hopefuls are

vying to showthemselves tougher than their rivals in
tae trade legislation debll(e\Vhi~l1.isc<mtro1 tothEt .m

competii'iveIlessissue. . .....H .. 'u' --" - •

The front-runner, former senator Gary Hart of .
Colorado, early on chose to definehimselfas a critic
of "the new protectionism" that he said some of hie
fellow-partisans were offering as "enake oil medi
cine" for curing trade imbalances. Import restraints.
he warned in a speech .Ia...s.!.Ytl~1! "enshrine U.S. in-

dustrial weakness. sanction inefficiency and concede
the superiority of our competition • • . . The new
protectionism is the new economic defeatism and
isolationism' ••• ,"

Hart advoceted retaliatory measures 0Illl'against
specific, provenviolations of International trade rules
and cautioned that "if we could somehow wave a
wand and abolish all the illegal trade barriers. the
trade deficit would only fall about 10 percent." An
overvalued dollar and uncompetitive industries are
far more fundamental problems.he said.

• What kind ofjobs will there be
for our children here, where we
livll?
• What is the chance of main
taiJW the American standard oi
liviog for that nextgeneration?

The fear that gnawed at
manyAmericans in those living·
room interviews is that the
Land of OPPOrtunity is becom
ing a Nation of Reduced Expec
tations and Limited Options,
because of its inability to meet
the challenge of economic com.
petition.

The ehockeffect of the trade
deficitsof the last fewyears bas
been compared with that of the
Soviets' launching of Sputnik in
the late 19505. Theq~ is
whether a national effort<to end
what is perceived as economic
scientlfic-eclucational "compla
cency" widresult.

A re8poose is visible in many
local communities and a growing
number of states. Many would
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"Competilivlmess: said Sec
retary of !Labor William E.
Brock, a longtime student of po
litical fashions.tis the newcode
word in Walpu~gton, and Wash
ington needs;code words. It
doesn't think ill sentences very
often," I

Brock's comment at a recent
conference lrellects both the

RUDE ~WAKENINGS
THE CHAlLENGE Cw..:HE GLOBAL ECONOMY

sexiness of t~e [competitiveness
issue and lts'lIck of precision.
Substantively] the issue is oneof
the most compI~. But talking to
voters such as those The Wash
ington Poet! ~erviewed this
week in KnO~le, Tenn., it
comes down t~ two very simple,
basic, human c1USl1ti0D8:
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'1';:': The ISsue has been less debated among ~epubIiBI:i';'
! QIOS. Their leading presidential prospects all- have
; warned. abnutl'wtectionism in trade policy as a
; threat' to' national prosperity. Vice President Bush

told a Canadian audience last year, "We are trying as
bard as we can to derail the protectionist juggernau
nnw sweeping through the United States Congre s

I .... Our goal is to knock down trade barriers, ot
· build tbem up. We stand for free, and yes, fair tra e."

The same stance has been taken by former, c
retary of state Alexander M-.Haig]r. Citing hi ex
perience as a business executive, Haig argues bat
reducing the federal budget deficit and openin the
'channels of international trade will be far more U:

· ful than any retaliatory threats in improving Amer
ica's competitive position.

.. Bush's leading rival in tbe early polls, Sen. Robert
: J. Dole (R·Kan.), helped block the enactment of the

House-passed, Democratic-and-tabor-backed trade
bill last year by keeping it off the Senate calendar.
But Dole has played a subtle role, leading congres-

, sional delegations to Japan to warn its officials of
'. retaliation if their markets were not opened to
· American goods and services. Setting himself up for

a bargaining role, this year be has sponsored both
the administration "competitiveness" package, with
~ts mild trade bill, and a stiffer trade bill drafted by

, Sens. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex.) and John C. Danforth
'{R-Mo.). '

Dole's leas-than-doctrinaire position has been crit
icized by another contender, former Delaware gov
ernor Pierre S. (Pete) du Pont IV. In an article last
year for Policy Review, a publication of the Heritage
Foundation, du Pont accused Dole of "using mystical
buzzwords suchas 'fair trade' and 'level playing field'
to cloak his intentions."

Du Pont demanded: "Why doesn't someone stand
up and say that even if the Japanese market were
totally open to American goods. the resulting in
crease in our exports (less tban $10 billion) would
hardly put a dent in our trade deficit ... ? Why
doesn't someone ,point out that if fhe United States
were to level its playing field, too (by repealing the
protection on textiles, sugar, steel, etc.), the trade

I
deficit might very well get worse, not better? Hasn't

· Bob Dole-a Republican leader-learned tbe Smoot-
, ,ij~wley ,le.§~gn, ()[-\Jl,~ Mc;>flc!~!" !llssclQll.f.W,!!t.t!JaL ',,'

pandering to special interests is a recipe for political
disaster?"

Du Pont's program is to "reduce worldwide bar
riers to trade" and make the United States more
competitive, primarily, he said, by continuing to cut
income taxes and trimming payroll taxes,

Sharing the free-trade end of the Republican spec
trum with du Pont isRep. JaCk Kemp of New York.
In several speeches, Kemp' bas ridiculed the "indus
trial policy" proposals Hart and other Democrats
have offered for targeting public and private invest·
ments to selected industries facing tough interna
tional competition.

"This is corporate welfare," Kemp complained.
"The fund would quickly •.. subsidize failure and
inefficiency. What a national industrial policy really
means is constant collusion between big business and
big government."

In tbe trade area, Kemp in February introduced
witb Sen. Phil Gramm (R·Tex.) a measure that be
called an antidote to the prescriptions of both the
"neo-protectionists" and the "wimpy free-traders," a
bill "designed to force world-wide comPl!tition'to
lower trade walls, not raise them."

A key provision would permit the Pre8iderit to ne
gotiate bilateral()rmuiti1ateral free trade zOnes, 011a
reciprocal balris,witb Canada, Mexico lUld the Carib- .r

bean basin. thus. hllsaid/'making subsidies and pro- I,,"
teetioni8lll ••. , vel:f expensivefor EuropeandAllill~>:

..».\8a bartll~~oni~~bills.K.e.mP1\'OUldrel!· .
'tIIlIt~conswner\~>statements" be JllIlt\ot!
trad.!~Ri.~ti~i~iIll!fClte.€On~·.;!~'

i ably to dilIiu>n$f!:'litii;bowitraiseiiprn:esfclr
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IHart's positjO~baslefthisriv~lsi,n the Democratic

I race both' rl1o'11 and incent,i.V,.~~o,", ta,'k,~., P,ositionscloser
to that of its largest allied interest group, organized'

labor, P,ar,ti~,.u,la.,."rly tb,e Ameri,¥",F,.ederation of Labor
and Gonllressof Industrial Orl!.!!~Iiz.~tions(AFL-<;IO),
which h"s aFg~,edfor years tba~ 'reign governments
and foreign ibusinesses are raidi ' ·,{i.So markets and ,

'1 I stealing U.S;i<!bs. .••., ,... ' ,:
MassachlJsettsGov.MichaeL ,S. "OlIkakis (D), !'

whose statd. iSttbe textbook model otber governors
cite for tbeir own efforts at. jo~producing economic
development'~trategies, shares Hart's skepticism
about prote?tillnist measures. and even argues tbat
tbe oil-lmport fee Hart advocates is "as protectionist
as you can g~t.'f

But in rec~nt months, the other second-tier can
didates-s-eaeh hoping to establish himself as Hart's
main. rival !haye almost leapfrogged each other in
finding rhetoric and proposals close to the AFL-CIO'
position. ;

Rep. Ricb~rd. A. Gephardt (D·Mo.) has taken ad
vantage of his post on the House Ways and Means
Committee t?~ponsor labor's favorite trade provi
sion, a propcsal that would levy stiff penalties on
goods from ~~tions such as Japan that fail to reduce
their trade surpluses with the United States by a
prescribed a!nount. In his announcement speech,
Gephardt sai~ b~ was not willing to "rely on the un
tender mercies llf our trading partners." and said be
would make p.~. military assistance conditional on
lessened competition from such countries as South
K . 'area. \

Another second-tierchallonger, former Arizona
governor Bruce: Babbitt, bas gone a step farther.
When he declared, Babbitt said be would "tear up all
the comphcat~dHtradeJ agreements" negotiated in
the past and rtq~ire each nation to balance its trade
accounts-or else. If a nation failed to eliminate one
third of its tradesurplus with the United States each
year, it would.face tariffs on its exports rising from
33 percent to ~Ol) percent in three years,

Jesse L. Jackson. planning a second assault on the
-Democratic nomillation, spotted another danger 'in
letting "foreirp foods enter our markets without
many restrictions, II The profits from those sales, he
said in a Janu~rl' speech, let foreign firms buy or
ouiid plants iri{ the United States, and "they have

..sshowllo!haUheYJ"'"e.!iIUe.respeeHor the,rigbtswon .."
b:,' blacks, Hisparucs and other minorities during the
tong civil ri",ht$ struggles of the 1960s and the umor.
orzanizing campaigns of the I 930s. They want t,

transform AmJri6m society into a controlled societv,,' 1:.,'" •
• • • • 1

And Sen. Jo~e~h R. Biden Jr. {D-Del.), expectec
soon to enter the !ield. told a recent meeting of AFL
CIO leaders th~t he was "not satisfied just to 'com
pete,' If you a~k"f>wledge that you have to become
competitive, yqu'~e already acknowledgsd that you
are losing ....!Jt·!'8Ys your goal is equity, your goal
IS parity, your ll:0"! is to be as good as the other guy
. . . . Tbe Japanese, the Europeans, the Koreans
they don't want. til compete; they want to beat out
brains out ....!.I ~on't want to 'compete;' I want to
Will, flat..out win;" ,'_

Watching tbelP~mocrats try to outdo each other
Competitivenes$1 G;iucus cochairman Baucus wry!;
remarked, "Youldo;;get a sense that organized labor
has a large role in o/ganizing the Iowa caucuses."



-l\oel Epstein

"Colorado hasestablishedthe Colorado Advanced
TechnOlolW Institute to encourage basicand applied
research .. , insuch fields as advanced materials,
microelectronics and telecommunications." it added.

States also havebeen increasing their effort to help
firms sell their wares abroador attract foreign
Investors.

The University of Alabama has become known for
nggressively helping to lure foreign investmentsand
Joint ventures. The Port Authority of NewYork and
NewJersey has beguna government tradingcompany
calledXPORT; it helpscompanies with the design.
packaging. pricing. marketingand other needsof
selling overseas.

The states havespent hundredsof millions of dollars
tor increasedcampus research capacity, technology
centers, research parks and related programs, often
nromoting jointefforts amongbusinesses, universities.
laborand government in the process.
. Thereiidlttie reliable' kllowledgeabout-wRichst.1t"·1 -' '. ",.,
efforts "work," howeverthat is defined.

In a study issued last summer, forexample. the
Nanona! Governors' Association found that "harddata
documenting jobgenerationresults is scant ... and the
result is that currently it is difficult to assess what
works best,"

I
n recent Ye~ts.ni~riy~tltb.h~vEi'fij#liildilh~~;'!J;H

., with"competitiveness" initiativesthat ~l1ld ~rve .
as models in the national discussion, .. .-.
Government aid for promising youngcompanies
or strugglingolder ones, has become iif'

commonplace inan array of state efforts. More than l!"
twodozen states. for example, have initiatedventure . 11;
capitalprogramsthat steer funds to budding '~
entrepreneurs or existingsmallercompanies. .

Connecticut created the first state venture capital
firm in 1975, Its legislaturehas provided more than
$27 million in appropriations since thento help
companies develop nearly 100 new products.

About a half-dozen states have freed a total of more
than $1.5 billion frompublic employe retirementfunds
to investas venture capital. Others bavecreated joint
public-private venture capitaloperationsor have
devised tax breaks to spur more venturesome
investments.

Ohio. NewYork, Pennsylvania and about a
half-dozen other states have been stressing uses by
existing industriesof the technologies the states are
helping to nurture. .

"Michigan. lor example, is sponsoring institutes to
develop robotics for application to its durablegoods
manufacturing and biotechnology related to its forestry
andagriculture industries," a recent Committee for
Economic Development report notes.

"".'";,'':''''':.j'''''

ublle opi~io~' ,.
/!; ",Publicj()pinidii'i~less firm than the emotional rhet.

oric of trade and'competitiveness debate would lead
one to suPWse/. ... , ..'.'

In a stJrv~y lSIDonthsfia!The Washington Post
and A.. BCi.:.. ,.Ne.... wSf.oun.d res ~.nts split.aboost even
ly-49 t~ 43 percent-for eproposmon tbat the
federal g9vernment should tr j 0 preserve American
jobs by imposing taxes and limits on foreign imports,
even if ti\'ati!meant higher consumer prices. But by a
55-42 percent margin. they rejected the "BuyAmer
ican" theprY. saying they should not be expected to
pick U,S'rll1ade products over foreign-made products
of higherlquality.

When !t came to explaining the trade 'deflcit, 64
percent of those polled mentioned the higher wages
and bene(it~ of American workers. 61 percent cited
foreign r~sttictions on the entry of American goods.
60 percentmentioned the budget deficit and 57 per-

1:':<
cent the ~igb valuation the dollar then had.

A CBS!N~s.New York Times poll last Aprilfound
53 percent of those surveyed believed Japanese re-

i, strictionsllo~ imported American goods were unfair.
but a nea~IYjidentical 50 percent said Japanese work
ers are h:arger workers than their American coun-
terparts. I, :, ':' .

I The m~stl!recent survey. taken m January by the
. Roper OIjga!'ization for Ll.S, News and World Re

port. fou~d~rice and w?ge differentials between the
United S~at~s and ior~~ij!n countries cited far more
often as the underlying reasons for the trade deficits
than restl-;crl\,e-PUlctices.. abroad. or .quality -differ

ences,. 1:"
Somew~at, inconsistently, the most favored solu-

lions. of seven alternatives offered. were to "tighten 1
. up our qU~iiiy control' standards," increase research

I
and devel...?pm,'.ent funds to improve processes and
products imd "get much tougher with other nations

I and force ~h~m to open their doors to our products."
! A relatively' harrow 50 to 39 percent majority said
the United States should "shut our door. to imoorts I

. . . if thd·! are hurting U.S. workers and companies." '
The mu, /" 0 op onfirmed the vie . e-

publican pollster Teeter. who as public at
titudes on !th~ competitiveness issue for several busi

I ness groups.Ithat "because the issue is so complex.
i voters have ~ great deal of uncertainty." Teeter said

...jpmre"tiQ"ig;J;entimeJ).tJ!ea~edQurillg, ;tt~- .W./lHl£
! recession 'an~ couldcome' back to swing'"' ton of
votes" in ~peijnext economic'downturn. "Right now,"
he said, "most voters are saying. ,\\re have to com
pete better. ¥d I think we can. but as an individual. I
have no id~a ~hat r m supposed to do.'

"I don'tthaik the voters feel they have had much
leadership!lr<jrn anybody. and they're hoping to get it
from the 1!9S~ election," he said.

Whethe~. tl'ley get leadership-or just rhetoric
remains tojj~ seen.

NBXT: Pressures ora nrw magnitude.
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~putnik I model at the National AirandSpace Museum.

r"he shock effect of the
.•. 1..• trade deficits of the past

,. few years has been

SoYi~ts' launching of Sputnik in

'cr."
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th~ late 1950s. The question is whether a national effort to end

w
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. '. caught on the back of:tl1
Wav~'of the competitivert~·

Iissue, according to pollster':
i Teeter.

ec~domic-scientific-educational "complacency" will result.

t........•...I..,•........••..~'.!.•..•...••·...........••.·~..·•..••.•••..I.·.·'., ...~:veo~~ fuewnmg1,~; .,.word, in the·view of Alice
...• '. 'il:;).Rivlin, because it implies

... thltthrough some strategem
Aihericans-can reasserteeonomic

JJIl~emacy inthe world.·




